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True earl d r sses
o ge n ren a
Julia Arouchon

and Paul B. Nunes
Archway StaffWriters

of enrolled lu
dents remain at
Bryant and grad
uate within six

President William E. Trueheart
said the College has met last year'
challenge of improving quality, in
ternationalizing thecurriculwn and
decreasing costs in his S tate of the
C llegeAddress on Wednesday.
"Last year we asked the whole
Bryant Community forad ice, com
milDlenland patience and everyone
responded. As a result, we have a
lot to be proud of, said rueheart.
Truebeart said one of the di tinct
strengths of the College is the fac
ulty and studems. uTh faculty are
the heart. while
students are the
blood-flow of the institution," said
Trueheart
Trueheart 'ted many De
plisbm.en1S 10 lh
11
grams. or exam pl. IB
' g po
.. s r
ult and tudents. In additi ,the
curri ulum ' becoming i reas' g
internat ionalized thro ug h a
$100,000 grant from th'" U.S. De
partment of Education for foreign
language and imemational stud
It

ies.
In the area of career placement.

Trueheart reported a survey from
the Class of 1992 whicb stated 93%
of graduates are either full time
employed or pursuing graduate
studies. Trueheart added 99.2% ex
pressed satisfaction with the edu
cation they had received from Bry
ant.
In addition, the president said 76%

years. The na
tional average is
approximatel y
50%.
Trueheart re
ported an in
crease in this
year's enroH
ment as well as
an increase in the
diversity of the
st eotbody. He
cited a 9% in
crease in women
and a 59% in

ar'

uition in

creaseo 4% was

Lisa M. Lucchesi
Archway Staff Writer

"Weekend in New England,"
bettef known as Parents' Week
end, i ponsored by a Student

Senate Committee who plan,
implement, and su bsidize all of the
events. The program allows stu
dents to spend time with their par
ents, for the parents to become
more acquainted with the Bryant
campus, and for both to enjoy the
entertainment provided during the
weekend.
This year's agenda kicks off at
8:00 Friday night. October 15th
with "The Family Jewels to to be
rfi nned by Th Bryant Playe
in the Audit riurn. Al
n Friday ~
k
i
g
~ The Revival. Following lhe con
President Trueheart delivers ann -a..I -...... « erL there will be a comedy bow

State of the College Address.

the lowest in a decade. Moreover,
the Thermal Ice Storage SySlem
and lighting changes will result in
an annual savings of $110.000.
Due to the College resources fi
nanc:ial aid inaeased to $8.6 mil
lion and as a result 63 % of all stu
denrs now receive some form of
financial aid with the average pack
age totaling $6,700, stated
Trueheart

Truebeart said Bryanlbas a lot to
look forward to in the 1993-94 aca-

a u c o
Paul B. Nu1U!S
Archway Staff Writer

"If it wasn t for economics. any
other study in busine s w()u1dn'
make sense," stated the Chair of
the Economics Dep
ent; Sam
Mirmirani at me October '1 meet
ing of the newly-formed
its Association,

Dr. Minnirani revie
derrricsofeconoutics
m chair.
goals as the new de .
Among his plans is 0 make
nomic courses rno appea)ing to
students. Mirm ani said new
courses will be" ore chan nging.
up-to-date, an real-life.' Courses
already added to the ec nootics
cwriculum include HealthcareEco
nootics, Middle East Economics,
and Environmental Policy.

gen a r ar
en i e
"
n a----"

deutic year. The AACSB self-study
bas been accepted and from No

vember 28 to December 1 the Col
lege will be visited and evaluated.
A final vote by theAACSB board in
April 1994 will determine wbether
accreditation will be granted.
PresidenlTrueheartexpressedbis
deepest thanks fo.r the efforts of the
Bryant Community in the past year.
This year will be a fIrst rale year,
the Bryant Community deserves all
the recogni tion it bas received."

n-----a

e

Mimtirani encouraged econom
ics majors to discuss their com
m ts,ideas. and recommendations
for improving the concentration.
He said be is willing to sit down to
discu problems and issues or t
ive tude
sup ort. Minnirani
asked the advic
current eco
ontics stu ts to help overcome
tb 0
0 misconception con
cewng th concentration of eco
mic ,He also urged economics
dents to be active in the Eco
nomi Ass ia' on in an effort to
share information with the
de~entt s faculty.
Barbara Gregory, Assistant Di
rect orCareerServices,explained
careers and opportunities available
for students wbo concenlrate in
economics. Because of the skills
that economics majors possess,

pos ible job opportunities can in

clude various options ranging from
govemmentappraiser (0 hotelman
ag
t, noted Gregory.
Gregory advised students to an
swer the question, 'How am I dif
ferent and what do I have to offer?"
when undergoing a job search.
According 10 Gregory, "network
ing is key" and is the ouree of
most employment pOSitions.
The Economics Association was
chartered by economics majors at
the end oflast semester to promote
interest anti knowledge in the area
of economics. Officers of the As
sociation are: President Laura
Branco, Vice President Kango
Matsuguchi, Secretary Eric Handa,
and Treasurer Matthew Hill. Dr.
Mirmirani serves as advisor to the
group.

in th South Dining Hal and a
ew England Cafe in the Papilto
Dining Room.
President William E. Truebeart
will deliver his Stat of the College
Address at 10:00am Saturday in
Janikies Auditorium.
Many special events are planned
for Saturday. A Shoppers' Fair and
Crafts Festival, run by the campus
radio station WJMF, will run from
10:00 am to 4:00 pm. In addition,
pedal interest sessions, run by
faculty and adminiSlraLOrS, have

been set up for parents and stu
dents to attend at 11; 15 am and
1:15 pm on Saturday.
There will also be a Farmer's
Market from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm
on the Bryant Center Patio featur
ing local farmers from across the
state, caricature artists, yesteryear
photos, and the roving magic of
Ken Sprano.
Other major events on Saturday
include Karate Club and Dance
Club demonstrations, additional
performance by The BryantPlay
er at 1:00 and 4:00 pm, a discus
sion about eDITeD[ udent life is~
sues, a Catholic Mass in the Ro
tunda at 5:00 pm, and a Protestant
Worship Se i e in we Bryant
hape l 4: pm.
C t
r

Truebeart i on Saturday evening.
Following will be far i er"The
Bad Boy of J uggJing" and hypno
tist Bruce McDonald. Also, there
will be ounds of New Eng d in
the Salmanson Dining Room,
Magical Comedy in the Audito
rium, and Cafe Under the Stars in
Papitto. Ajazz breakfast a.Tld Catho
lic Mas will conclude "Weekend
in New England" on Sunday.
Parents and guests can register
for the weekend from 4pm - 9pm
on Friday and 9am and 3pm on
Saturday on the first floor of the
Bryant Cemer.

Ed Smith (left). Mark Wesley (center) receive infonnation
from Scott Minard (right), the Secretary for the Rhode Island
Crime Prevention Officers' Association.
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It has been brought to the attention of The Archway, that there are
several copies of a newsletter circulating campus slandering the
quality and content of our newspaper. It is the duty of the editorial
board members to clear up any misconceptions that the community
may have regarding our publication.
As a student newspaper, it is our objec 've to print information
which is relevant to the student body. Granted not every story we
print is going to dramatically affect the life of ev ry student. We
have a responsibility, not only to ourselves, but to the Bryant
community to print stories which have the potential to affect
students.
In the newsletter entitled The Straight Dope, The Archway was
accused of not reporting on world-wide issues. We are a small
campus newspaper. We are not The New York Times. If time and
manpower permit, then issues outside of the college community
may be addressed. Our doors are always open and we never turn
down people willing to write articles for the paper. So, if there is a
newsworthy event that you really want to see covered, why not
drop us a line?
Another section of the newspaper that was blatantly attacked was
the editorial column. The author(s) of this flier remarked that the
editorials are more or less "pep talks" and they fail to comment on
real life issues. The editorials published weekly in The Archway are
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geared toward the Bryant commu nity in an effort to make people
think. While they may not focus on national issues such as Presi
dent Clinton's Health Care Refo~ they do hone in on sev ral
other "real life issues." Education, women's history, and cultural
diversity are just a few e amples.
The writer(s) also addresses the college's lack of cultural activi
tie and events. Just for starters every Friday, there.i s a Bryant film
series whi h focuses on key topics such as violence, culturalnonns,
stereotypes, racism, etc. Also, there have been several guest speak
ers such as noted civil rights and antiwar activist, R verend
William Sloane Coffin. Perfonnances by The Bryant Players h ave
also touched upon several diverse topics.
As a final comment, The Archway Editorial Board is solely
independent of the college's influence. We are not urged by the
administratio to print articles that they see fit. We use our own
judgement in determining the contents of the newspaper. As is
stated in our masthead, ''This newspaper is written and edited by a
student staff. No form of censorship is exerted over the content or
style of any issue. Opinions expressed in this publication are those
of the students and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
faculty or administration of Bryant College."
Itis really easy for some people to sit back and criticizeothers.You
would be utterly amazed what The Archway could accomplish if
people would devote the energy they use to fight the paper to help
promote and produce it.

To the editor:

.

On behalf of the "GPA 4000," I feel consciencely
bound to speak out strongly against the "Economic
'--.........",·aug·
go i
c
. )
. t:
"economic cleansin " we mean the WAR N TIffi
POOR being waged by Governor Sundlun and being
facililated by a passive Jegislative leadership made up
of Senator Paul Kelly, Representatives John Howard,
George Caroulo, and Anthony Pires.
Bac in July, the R.I. legislature adopted the
Governor's budget. (There were some notable excep
tions among the lawmakers who refused to vote for the
Draconian measures, unfortunately, they were in the
minority.) The budget not only froze the income for
over 20,(X)() famili n AFOC for the third successive
year but also cut off benefits of 4000 disabled Rhode
Islanders many of them aged 50-65, who had worked
all their lives before they became disabled.
The results of this honible economic cleansing
(while tax breaks were flowing like water frr.:>1l'l the
Governor and legislative leaders' fountain) was truly
Wlconscionable. The result of this punitive policy is
demonstrated by evidence by evidence provided by
social service workers and advocates in the state who
report ofreceiving calls from people who are lI'1reaten
ing suicide. Some reporthaving clients with no insulin
to treat lbeir diabetes and still others with emphysema.
report being cut off from their supply of oxygen
because DO longer will the state provide them with
coverage. Persons who have been treated for mental
illness are finding themselves slipping back into de
pression and anxiety over thi policy which will leave
them destitule and penniless. These people with seri
ousmental and physical illnesses are facing evictions.
In addition they have to find other providers for their
health care. Currently, the health centers have a three
month backup in appointtnenrs. Nineteen year old high
school srudenlS are being forced to drop out of school.
These are examples of the effects of Rhode Island's
cruelest social service cuts in the state's history.
At the same time as the welfare officials are on their
bands and knee. begging Washington officials to give

© 1993 " . AtGlltN)t8ryent CoHege. AI Rights R_rved.

rb ove
them waivers so that lbey can begin a managed care
health system for half of the state's AFDC partici
pants, they are refusing to honor the compelling re
queslS from hundred of desperate, disabled Rhode
•

.s' e;:

~

.

-

.

se of $350,000 in a contingency fu nd, a fund
designed to address these emergency situations. Last
year, Mr. Fallon (whose salary is $.104,000) used less
than $200,000 of his $1 million fund.
The PA 4000 are absolute y correct in calling upon
Governor Sundlun and the RI. legi latwe to use the
Governor' s $1 million contingency fund and to tap
into the $10 million Delaware Fund (rainy day fund),
the new 17-20 million dollar windfall tax money.
Their plight is a human disaster of the highest impor
tance.
In closing. I call upon all the members of religious
communities, the medical and legal professions, the
busmess community, and the social service community.
the unions, but especially the high school and college
communities to rise up and protest this "econOlIl!c
c1ea....sing" that is being directed at the most vulnerable
of our citizens in every city and town in our state.
People stood by in Germany when Hitler practiced
his etlmic clea.'lsing. People are standing by in the
Ballics as thousands of Muslims are slaughtered in the
name of elbnic purity. Are we i."l Rbode Island, who
pride ourselves as just and compassionate, going to
stand by and allow 4000 of our fellow Rhode Islanders
to become further disabled mentally and physically
and possibly die without rising up in united protest to
once and for all tell Mr. Sundlun, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Kelly, Mr. Caroulo to STOP! RESTORE ?-dEDICAL
AND CA H BENEFITS NOW or.. . YOU WILL BE
OlIT THE IXX>R IN '94.
Henry J. Shelton
Editor's Note: Mr. Shelton is the Coordinator o/ the
George H. Wiley Center in Pawtucket. The center
helps low-income citizens organize th mselves to
change social policy. For moie in/ormation, Mi.
Shelton can be cOn/acted at 728-5555.
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1. Archway writers' meetings take
piece at 8:00 pm on Sundays In The
Archway office. All 8Ie welcome to
ettend.

or may mt be printed. depending on
space limitations. Aichway Office Hours
are 2:00- 4:00 p.m., Mord ays and Tues-

2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Thursday evenings at 5:30 pm in Meeting
Room 3 of the Bryant Center.

4. All written material must be saved
on a 3.5- disk In an acceptable format
and include the writer's name and tele
phone number. Contact The Archway
office for compatible formats. The Arch
way Is not responsiblefor submitted disks

0If1ces ere located on the lop l loor of the Mu~lpurpa811 Act lvlles Center. M.Uing Address Is Box 7,
Bryant Colege, 1150 DouglasPlke, Smlhlleld, R.1.02917·1 2&t.Our telepnone numbar ls (0401 ) 232·
E028. Our lID( number is (oW l ) ~7 t O.

to

Sa

3. All subrrVssions must be received
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday befor~
publication. Copy received after this may

days.

1e1t at The Arc.*'Iway.

5. Advertisement are due no later than
4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publication.
Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The
Archway Ad Department at 232·6028.
6. Letters to the Editor must be signed
end include the writer's telephone unDer.
amo.....s may be withheld upon reques' .

7. Photo meeting.sare held every
at 8:00 pm in The A.rchway Office. A
welcome to attend.
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Public
- Safety 
Beat

. WE CAN HELPYOUWITH:
-low Student-Teacher-Youth Airfares
• low Domestic Airfares • AMTRAK
• Adventure Tours. Language Coorses
• International Studer1 &Teacher I.D.

compiled by Adina T. Bames

• Work &Study Abroad
• Youth Hostel Memberships
• Car Rental & leasing
• Eurail & Britrail Passes issued 00 the spot!

Burglary

FREE "STUDENT TRAVELS- MAGAZINE!

r

•

171 Angell St. #212, Corner of Thayer
Providence,

Rl 02906

33 -5810

October 10, 1993 - A Depart
ment o(Public Safety officer was
on foot patrol when he ooticed a
suspicious person walldng behind
dorm 15. The officer approacbed
an open window where the creeD
was laying 00 the ground. The
suspect turned around seeing the
officerand dropped the Sega Gen
e is System. He then fled througb
the donn door.
The DPS officer went lhrougb
e v' dow after and tlu ugh the
onn the
dorm. Out ide of th
u peCl ill appeared into a win
d w of another donn. Before the
t d' appew d he left behin hi oat
. imng a hun fl· . .

Students-For-A-Safer-Campus
and The Department of Public
Safety
Students for a Safer Campus and
the Depanmem of Public Safely
would like to thank all who partici
pated and visited Bryant's 5th An
nual College Crime PreveotionFair,
on Wednesday October 13. 1993.
You 1IU1y h lped to make it a u 

ce s.
Crime Prevention Tips of
The \\'e k

- ----I
4) Never leave an identification
tag on you key ring.

Incidents and Frequ.ency
of Occurrence

(October 4, 1993
October 11, 1993) .
Burglary: 4

Vandalism: 3
Fire Alarm : 3
Possession of an
lllega! Substance: 3
Stolen Vehicle: I
Driving to Endanger: 1

1) Ne er prop doors open that ar
intend d to
locked.

2)

I
'-L.a...n,,.,,

Y)

231-0010
400 PUTNAM PIKE, SMITHFIELD
CORNER OF T 44 & 5
(IN DOUGLAS DRUG PLAZA)

Gain valuable
•
experIence as a
lllelllber of
The Archway
Business Staff.
•

HOURS:

MaN-WED 106
THURS-FRJ 10-7

SAT 11-5
CLOSED SUNDAY

For more information, call Paul at 232-6028.
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at Seven

SonnyAziz
Archway Staf/Writer

by Lori A. Nowak
We used to live in an age where
the pen wasmigbtierthan the sword
Now, it appears, the camera may be
mightier than both.
Films have been part ofthe social
cene at Bryant for some time,
mostly through the SPB Sunday
night schedule of current popular
fare. Bllt now fIlm is entering
Bryant's curriculum, both direcUy
through a 1iJm swdies course, and
indirectly, through a new Film
Circle which meets weekly on Fri
days.
Three years ago, after research
ing ftlm courses at other colleges,
Bryant's English Department de
veloped its own course, E350 Film.
The Department treats film as a
genre course, comparable to such
courses as E355 Novel, E354 Short
Story, and E352 Poetry.
According to Professor Joseph
Urgo, who taught the first section
of Film, 'Students need (0 be able
to read film with the same critical
skills they use when they r d lit
eralnre."
Teaching fJlm as a kind of "lit
erature" allows students to discover
the meanings of a mm through the
camera angles, soundtrack, acting
elements, and color uses unique to
the film. These techniques are not
all thai. different from rhyme and
meter in poetry, or plot and charac
ter in short story, explains Vrgo.
However, Urgo suggests the
genre offtlm offers even more than
literature. "[Film] represents the
intersection of the corporate, artis

critical skills which allow them to
express their reactions [toward the
films' meanings]:' says Urgo.
Students may also learn these
skills through the Film Circle.
HOne misconception people have
about fJ.l.m is that ~ey think the only
thing to talk about is the story,"
Marsden tate. "Through the film
circle and course, we are trying to
educate people about how (0 dis
cuss film."
The Film Circle began last month
with Reservoir Dogs, a bloody tale
ofan Wldercoveroop's scam. About
twenty five people auended, mostly
students.
Marsden says he was pleased. with
the initial swdent turnout, which he
expects will increase. However, he
adds ''r dlike to see more members
of the rest of the college coromunilY
[attend]. We're showing excellent

pectsofourcullure. ilmi provin
to be all-encompassing in scope "
Urga explains.
Professor James Marsden, who
is currently teaching Film S tudie ,
said students bring in different
views from which to analyze the
films, such as views from history,
business, literary analysis, sociol
ogy, and technology.
Marsden said students often en
ter the course lacking the vocabu
lary and recbniques lO critiqueftlms.
He comments, "The irony of [stu
dents' lack of skills for fllm analy
sis] is that we live in a culture where
T.V., film, video, and video games
exist, yet people don't know how to
talk about visual aspects of media
they've watched." Regardless,
Marsden says Bryant students learn
fast.
Students in the film cour e are
'enthusiastic about learning the

people will attend their "inLimat
movie theater" to discuss more re
actions and insights into the films.
SPB shows the more popular
movies, bUl Film Circle presents
ones that do not generally reach a
wide audience. 'We're showing
movies that some people may have
heard oflike The Searchers and The
WildBunch,"Urgo ay •"butwe're
also trying to show films students
may not have beard of or have ac
cess to. so they may broaden their
sense of what it means to go to the
movie .'"
The Fllm Circle, which is spon
sored through a grant from Student
Activities, meets Friday evenings
at 7:00 p.m. in the MRC Lecture
Hall. There is uo charge for admis
sion. Refre hments are also free.
Professor Marsden will be lead
ing the discussion for the film this
Friday, The Wild Bunch.

. , i

,

.

The worlds of rap and rock have
been thrown together and scrambled

many times. Collaborations such as
RUN-DMC!Aerosmith, and Public
Enemy!Anthrax immediately come
to mind.
The contents of thi soundtrack

fLlms."
The students who have attended
Film Circle so far have liked the
films. although one student noted a
reluctance on the part of students to
participate in the di cu sions after

wards.
''They don't want to think bard
on a Friday night," oommentedone
student. Anotherstudentadded that,
rather than participatem the discus
sions, he likes to listen to them and
let them soak in. During the week,
he said be finds himself still think
ing about Ille film.
The ftlms are challenging, bm
most students manage to "talkabout
what really makes movies affect
people," says Marsden.
Th Film Cit

b
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10% OFF OUR PUBLISHED
RENTAL RATES
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boldly go where no soundtrack has
gone before. It contain the fruit of
someofthestrangeslcollaborations
you'll ever hear of.
Fir t single off the album is Just
Another Victim from House ofPairr
and industrial rock band Helmet.
Other ('')Uaborations include home
invader i-:e-T and Slayer, Biobaz
ard and bad boy Onyx, Mudboney,

Sir Mix-A-Lot, Living Color and
R
DMC - fitting in a way since
they started this whole crossover
thing off.
The collabaration that stands out
the most has to be De La Soul and
Teenage Fanclub singingFalling.
Listen out for tracks on WJMF,
wbere it should be receiving heavy
aiIplay.

Earn Bryant AcadeDlic Credit whi e in

Swi 11: zeIt' n(dum dl (dum dl JE 1Ul It' (Q) ~
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January Winter Sess'on 1994

"A Bryant College International Tradition since 1962"
For the 12th consecutive year, Dr. R.I. Deluga will coordinate this
academic, cultura , and social experience.
This course is open to students of all majors.

Depar ts (fIi m Logan Airport): January 1, 1994
Returns: January 22, 1994
~
Cost: $2,400 per person

~

Inel des:

*

3 hrs. of academic credit which applies to social sciences,

liberal arts, 0 unrestricted electives
* Roundtrip air via Swissair direct to Zurich/Geneva
* 20 nights in Chalet Colina in Switzerland Alps, Leysin
* 20 Continental breakfasts, 7 FrenchlGennan/Swiss dinner

I*optional:

Dr. Deluga will help arrange train travel throughout Europe for additional cost.

In ormational MeetIngs:
ed. Oct. 13, or Tues. Oct. 19.
Both at 3:30-4:00 p.m. in Room 246.
See Dr. Deluga, Suite F, tel. # 232-6279 for further info.

F Al\flLY WEEKEN
9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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EMAC...

For WJMF's annual Craft Fair
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Rt. # 116 - 300 A George Washington Highway
Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917
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(401) 232-2101
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 5/94.
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOtvlER
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTIIER OFFER.
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...Featuring over 65 professional crafters
"MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR!!"
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Bryan sIns·tute for Farrtily.
Enterprise "Wants you . ..
I

. . . h t is, we want you to know more about us
and the services we offer 0 fa ily busine ses of
II sh pes and sizes.
If you're a Bryan t student or Bryant parent associated with a family business, take a
minute to fill out the coupon below and drop it in either the campus or U .S. m ail. You 'll
receive afree subscription to the IFE's new letter, HE AMIL Y FORUM.
Designed especially for owners an d m anagers of familybu inesses (an d their rei a tives ),
every issue of THE FAMILY FORUM is filled with valuable tips on how to han dle the
unique prob l m s and possibilities that arise in family enterprise. Don't let your
com petition be the only ones to profOt from this vital business resource!
The Institute for Family En terp rise was founded by the College in 199 to assist family
owned firms in meeting the managerial challenges associated with operating and
susta"ning a successful family enterprise. By working with tel stitute, firms identify
which family dynamics most often affect business decisions and learn how to overcome
thes.e d ifficult hurdl s to 0 tinu ed growt an d r fitability.
onsored ducational seminars and workshops bring together academ" c and
business experts t a sis
m p rue in a res ing such topics as:
o

tu

•

H ow and when to choose a successor

•

How and when to bring family m embers into the business

•

H ow to retain and develop non-family m anagers

The Institute also conducts research and p rovides consultin g services for specialized
family b usiness needs"

YES! Please place me on your mailing list to receive a free subscription to THE FAMILY FORUM
Are you a Bryant student?

Mail or fax to:

.

Institute for Family Enterprise
William T. O'Hara, Executive Director
Bryant College
Box A
1150 Douglas Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917
Tel. (401) 232-6477
Fax (401) 232-6319

0

A Bryant parent?D

Name _______________________________________
Address _
City _

____________________________________

_________

State _

___

_

Zip _

_ __

_ __

Name of Family Business you (or your family) are associated with: _____ _ __
Type of Business: ______

_________ __ _ _ __

•
Your Job Title _ _ _________________
Business Address _

_ __

City - - - - -- - -Business Telephone -

-

- - Zip -

___

___________

_ _ _ _ _ _______

___ _ __
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e .A w ull 0
by Mike Kosior
Last week in Part I I noted some
problems/suggestions for the Bry
ant College community to consider
when confronted with or dealing
with blind persons. This week in
Part II. I will discuss some rechno
logical LooJs that were purchased by
BryaDl Information Technology
which have considerably helped me
in my studies. These tools will not
only help me, but will serve as a
very good asset to Bryant in future
dealings with blind people both on
a student and a professional level.
Health Services bas implemented
a program which belps disabledstu
dents, and they are there for you if
you have any questions or prob
lems. I feel that it is important at this
juncture for all disabled tudents to
know that these people are the-re to
belp out.
The first machine tbat 1 would
like to talk about is called a
"BRAllLEMA1E." As the name
suggests this is a small Braille
machine (big enough to fit in my
t

brief case) that allows me to take
nOles with a Braille keyboard, and
also serves as a speech synthesizer.
A "speech synthesizer" is a device
I.hat converts tex t output into speech.
There are 2 kinds of speech synthe
sizers: internal and external.
TheBraillemate is external, since
it may be interfaced with any com
puter via a communications port.
This may sound unbelievable, but it
works.
I can fully edit documents, debug
and compile programs, use modems,
and generate reports all using this
text-to-speech device tbatreads the
screen to me. The text can be read
word by word or character by char
acter. Those who have heard it, can
not believe how clear the voice ac
tually is. I will not go into depth
about the internal workings of it,
but will be glad to show anyon
who is interested.
These text-ta-speech devices/pro
grams are DOL only available in the
PC world, but also for the Macin
tosh. Yes, the Macintosh! You mighL

an

say, how does it read it? It is aU
graphics and windows? How do
you use the mouse?" Well, let me
explain a bit. The speech program
that is currently available for blind
MAC users is called "Outspoken"
and is put out by Berkley Systems,
Inc. Since the Macintosh compurer
already has aspeakerinstalled, there

is no synlbesizer needed, just soft
ware to communi ate with the
speaker.
As far as the mouse is c ncemed,
each button on the numeric keypad
represents a cursor/mou e opera
tion. I recall helping some seniors
last year with a MIS project where
one of the students had a Mac.
I said when we were walking
over to bis room, "Gus, I brought
over this talking software, I want to
try it" I loaded the software 31ld
started moving around. He was
amazed, saying "Hey Mike, you
know how to use this computer bet
ter than r do." That is not true, of
course, he was simply swpri.sed how
quickly speech software helps a

ali

lie e

blind person maneuver around, es- ..
peciaUy on such a graphical based
computer like a Mac.
The second machine that I should
point out is a Braille printer. For..
those who don' tknow, blind people
read (with their hands) viaa system
called Braille. This six-dot configu
ration alphabet enables blind people
to read any material on paper JUSL
like sighted people. The Braille
printer that is on my desk in the
Advanced Application Lab at
Koffler is a printer that takes a
WordPerfect file as inpot and prints
it out in Braille. What actually hap
pens, takes 3 steps.
First, the WordPerfect ftle is
brought up in a program called
"duxwp. " Secondly. this me is then
translated via what is called a
"duxbury translator."
Lastly, when it is in translated
form, the resulting output is sent to
the printer in Braille format. This
machine comes in very handy, es
pecially during exam periods. Sim
ply. an instructor provides me wilb

a disk containing the exam, I go
over to Komer and put it through
the translator, then print it out in
Braille. There. I have an exam ready
to go, so I CM do it on a PC and print
out the answer sheet(s) on a dot
matrix printer. How about that?
Blind persons are allowed com
puteraccess by useoftext-to-speecb
synthesizers and programs. They
are a1s0 capable of taking mes and
getting them into a readable formal
via a Braille printer. ] remember the
first time I showed some Bryant
College staff members how 1 could
use a computer, and they were very
surprised. I consider myself lucky
to have had tbi computer experi
ence, and I thank all of the people
who have belped me get to wbere I
am today.
The computer field is constantly
changing and more advancements
are being made daily. In conclu
sion, this segment should serve as
an explanation of how blind people
can use computer just as easy as
sighted people can.

Seni ors

a

During themonlb of
campaign.
Ribbons can be
October, BACCHUS
(Boosting Alcohol
picked up for free
Con c i 0 usn e s s
anytime in Health
Concerning the Health
by Jayna Fon-taine
Services or at the
of
Univer ily
Health Services Intern
f 0 I low in g
Students) of Bryant - - - - - - - - - - f u n c t i o n s : the
will be helping to promote the Craft Fair. in the MAC on Salur-

Health
Servl·CeS

National Red Ribbon Campaign.

day, October 16. 1993 in Lbe

Everyone is encouraged to pick
up and display a ribb.m in order to
raise awareness regarding drinking
and driving.
They can be tied on the side view
mirrors of vehicles, worn, or placed
anywhere visible to join the

moon; r at the
n Hou •1D
the MAC on SlDlday, October 24.
1993 from 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm.
Thank you for your support. It is
amazing bow little you could do to
make a difference in the world we
live in.

Mare Studios will be taking fonnal senior portraits for the
Ledger 1 starting October 18th. Please take a moment to stop by
the Info Desk to sign up for your appointment!
There will be a $15.00 sitting fee due at the time of your sitting.
Look for the Mobile Studio which will be located in the parking
lot 0 th new own ou e .
We're looking forward to seeing you in the yearbook!

Thank You!

PREREGISTRAT ON
RICK OR TREAT? ??
FIND OUT WHETHER

OU'RE #1 OR #3651

PICK UP ALL T HE MATERIALS NEE ED FOR SPRING '94 PREREG:

PREREG PACK ET~ , AUDITS, FREQUENCY OF COU SE
OFFERI NGS A D WINTERSESSION '94 SCHEDULE

HAV

YOUR I.D . READY

LOCATIO . ROT NDA
DATES: OCTOBER 18 A D 19TH
TIM S : 9:00 AM TO 7:00 PM

,
•
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Pre a
Taken from the article, "Out of
College, What's Next?" by Alan
Farnham, Fonune Magazine, July
12, 1993. (The entire article is avail
able in Career Services.)
Jobs are out there - and good
ones. But to get them, students are
having to look earlier. work harder,
work smarter, and sometimes ven
ture off the beaten path. Winners,
losers, and recruiters all agree the
chances of success go up when
hunter heed these rules:
• Start early. Like freshman
year. The most powerful reason
may not be apparent The fact a
candidate started early, working
from an intelligent plan, shows an
employer he can plan. This demon
stIates leadership skill.
Somebody doing a good job
managing himself is qualified by
his actions not just by works on a
re ume. Say Maury Hanigan
bluntly: "Any student who doesn't
baveajobrightnowisasludentmy
clients don't want."
- Get experience. Participating
in an internship or co-op work pro
gram is practically a must, for two
reason : First, in a pile of resumes
with uniform GPAs, ones with work
experience stand out.
Second, an increasing number of
companies are making full-time

i
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offers only to graduates who have
interned there.
- Go to employers. Small com
panies, the engines of new job cre
ation, typically don't have the re
so res 10 recruit on campu . Says
submitted by Caree r Services
Bill DiumoreofGeoeralMiI1s: UStu
dents need to go beyond theFortune
"Companies have been caught
100 and look at other companies. short not baving enough managers
They need 10 be adventurous."
to send ab ad or use in joint-ven
KlJrt Opsahl. founder and editor turing," she says.
of astudentnewspaperatU.C.Santa
Iudy Artime, U. Virginia '93,
Cruz, says only one senior on his landed an internship with Institu
30-person staff gota newspaperjob, tionallnvestor magazine partly be
"and he had to go pretty far to get it cause I.I. is launching a newsletter
Ancborage Alaska." Opsahl ap on emergingEuropeanmarkets, and
plied only to papers in California. Judy speaks Spanish and French.
He's still looking.
• Have grit. The self-discipline
- Do the homework. FawnBaird, Ted Morrell picked up at a military
Bowdoin '93, did so much researcb high school served him welL This
on companies where she wanted LO Iune the Marisl College business
work that her roommate kidded major staned work at Real Deci
ber about being a human database. sions, an informati n technology
"I'd memorized so much that consulting finn in Dariel\ Connecti
when a company's ad would come cut. But he logged many hours get
on TV, I' dspit out the CEO's name," ting there:
she says. UNUM Life Insurance in
"I spent September ofsenior year
Portland, Maine, was impressed making a list of all the companies I
with her knowledge of its business was interested in. I made goals ev
and hired ber.
ery day, every week: Five applica
It also helps to know what'S sell tions bave to go out today; tonight I
ing. Hanigan says her clients are need to make alistoffiv fortomor
trying to hire more grads with "glo row. I was up to about 100 compa
bal management aspirations" and nies, sending resumes and cover
facility in languages.
letters putting in 15 or 20 hours a

Career
Savvy

wn Ond r
by Karemie Williams
ISO Secretary

week. That thing adults say about
job hunting - that it's a full-time
job? I couldn't agree more."
- Milk aU connections. After
Ted bad done all tbat~guesshowhe
got hired: His uncle knew some
body in the company. Says Morrell
"Everybody in the working world
is a connection for you. You never
know what will turn up."
Hartford U's Chris Henry thinks
onereason he's bad trouble findi ng
a job is that his divorced mother
knows nobody in engineering.
Which kids have the best connec
tion ? Could be the lovable wags at
the Harvard Lampoon (see box).
-Don't Shirk extracurriculars. I
am reading now from something
called the Short Biography of Pal
RiSlvedl:
He is President of the Under
graduate Finance Association and
the Undergraduate Management
Can ultants Group, President of
Beta Gamma Sigma - the Busine s
School Honor ociety, President
of the Association of Norwegian
Students Abroad.aswellasafonner
member of the U.C. Berkeley
Model United Nation andtheBer
JreJey Hang Gliding Club.
Makes you wonder what was in
the Long Biography. Says Ristvedt
"The people who gel involved in

-o

those things are the ones who get
the jobs. It shows leadership."
• Pull ou t eyery last stop. Larry
Brewer~ who graduated from the
University of Mississippi with a
BS in biology, didn't take chances.
He earned the best grade he could.
He did extracurriculars. He served
an internship. B uthe wenthis class
males one better and hired a search
finn. ADIA Personnel Services, to
toul him to employers.
Even with that leg up (and al
though the ampus career office
bad told him. to act relaxed in inter
views), he was nervous.
"They tell you not to rattle your
keys, to control your hands, not to
volunteer stuff" he says, "but I
have friend who'd been mrough
30. 40 interviews and not been
hired. I was nervous. I was pray
ing."
He dressed carefully. "I guess
personal hygiene has to be at the
top of everybody's Ii t. I wore my
best suit -pretty much my only suit
- and a tie." What kind? "That tie
had a lu ter to it," he says, happy at
the memory. "It was a kind of a
paisley tie. Teal. Blue-green." He
got bired anyway.
In May he started at Gargill, in
the com-milling division.
© 1993 TuneInc. All rights reserved
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Australia is that great big island
At last! W h a t - - - - - - - - - - - cbecking an
'vebeena:"kingll
other Dun and
be of mu
. 0
nn Bradstre tprod
ill)
be surprised to find how much it
u t.
11M
eti ill n comp t d'
That is not 0 y
n holds for pnvate compato offer its inhabitants and visitors. when i 's summer in th OIl. m
count Identifi
We have some great cities such as hemisphere, people in Australia are noth.ing of interest. It is the home of nies . Dun and
by Constance B. Cameron
cation Service
Sydney, Adelaide, Brisbane on the putting away their shorts and pull
the Aboriginal tribes, the native Bradstreet has j ust Hodgson Memorial Libra ry staff (microfiche is
people of Australia, just like the supplied us with a
East Coast and Perth on the West ing on their winter clothes.
next to the refer
Inland, away from the cities lies American Indians in the USA. It is disk for the third quarter ofl993 for
nee desk).
Coast
Each company directory listing
These cities have a variety of mainly deserts such as the Great also where you can fmd the famous
the Duns Middle Market. Duns
different lifestyles, all enriched by Australian Outback. which is fa Red Rock - Ayers Rock, the largest promises that 97% of the compa
on the disk product provides infor
the many cultures that have visited miliarto most of you from tbeCroco
singl rock formation in the world. nies listed are private. We have mation on annual sale. olwne
these cities by the sea. The sea is a dB Dundee films. By the way; we Add to this some of the best bands another week to explore this disk on number of employees, import/ex
very important part of life in A - Australians are not all like Mick in the world (MidnightOilandINXS a free trial basis. We need to have port information and product line
(with SIC number).
tralia. Most people live by it, and Dundee, but there are plenty ofsmall - I rest my case , exciting night life your reactions.
the whole island has amazi ng towns like Walkabout Creek!
The value of the compact disc
in the cities and the Olympics in the
The DUDS Middle Market Disc
beaches with wbite sand and crystal
There is a lot offwmJand in Aus
year 2000 and you've got a package supplies information on roughly over a book directory is evident
blue waters.
tralia. Some farms are as large as that can't be missed. So come on 220,000 mid-size companies. The when you try the ' sample session"
Off the coast of the State of 20,000 acres, and some ofour larg down under!
om the main menu.
size criteria means that you will
Queensland in the Northeast, .es est exports are agricultural.
Editor's Note: This article is the find companies with 100 (0 250
Yon can quic ly stack your crite
employees, 4 to 25 million in sales ria for geograpby employee size,
tb Great Banier Reef -hundreds of
Aside from the re gular animals in first in a series Of articles by The
Australia, we also have few species members Of the IntemalioTlfll Stu
or a net worth of at least 500.000 sales size, exporters, etc. Once a set
miles of colorful coral reed, teem
dents Organization.
ing with life. There are also many indigenous to the area~ like kanga
of companies has been selected,
dollars.
Over 410000 executive names you may easily download them to a
are supplied; 270,000 executive formatted 3.5 disk at the library's
computer workstation #14. Try the
names are accompanied with bio
''report'' formal for a professional
graphical backgrounds.
The records are for headquarters appearance. Also, please jot your
or single location, however. We can comments on the pad provided near
conflfDl if the company you are the workstation.
interested in is a branch location by
We need to hear from you.
versity of Wisconsin, and PhD at cellentfacilities, and not to mention
Katrina Pfannkuch
University of Texas.
a good geographical location neat
Archway Staff Writer
At Bryant, Christ plans to con
othenruijorcities sothatlcan travel
and conduct my work," observed
As the stress and demands of the tinue her research in auditor judge
ment. The basis of the research is in Christ
semester increase, the new profes
cognitive psychology and looks at
Christ has found the type of envi
sors of the fall term are finally get
and You're GonTUlNeedMe remind
by Pete Gosselin
ting settled into the Bryant routine. how auditors fonn jud ements and ronment he was looking for atBry
(***) The Robert Cray Band 
of early King work and ouod like
Professor Mary Christ is the next in develop experience in the field. In ant, and feels that it is more inte
Shame & A Sin: The blues are instant blues classics. Expect single
the continuing profile on new staff addition. it ndu show those ideas grated than that of a large school mastered once again by this man success for Don't Break. This Ring
are then taught to students or young like Penn State. "The environment and his band. Cray prove that he is reminiscent of Cray's well known
at Bryanl
Christ came to Bryant after teacb professionals. Real auditors are used at Penn SfJte was very secluded worthy ofbeing mentioned with the Smnking Gun. HinlS of AI Gr n
ing at Penn State for five years and in the research process to flll out and small, accounting was only with likes of legends such as B.B. ing are even present on this one. Shame
accounting,"conunented Christ.
presently hrui two undergraduate and surveys and participate in experi
& A Sin de erves LO push Cray to
and John Lee Hooker. On this al
"Here, I have the chance to see bum hedig deepertowardbisroots higher success, but probably will
one graduate class of auditing. She ments.
'''The opporwnities al Bryan[ are what other teachers are doing and to to come out witb a classic rendition not due to its hard marketa ility
received her Bachelor of Arts at
vast. It supports research, bas ex- interactwith them more frequentl y." of the blues. Imagine listening to with loday's ociety.
University ofIowa. Masters at Uni
this one in a smoke fIlled New Or
**** E cellent
leans bar. Singles such as SlaY Go
*** Good
and Up &: Down send you straight
** Fair
42 1-4100
*
Poor '
into that blues atmosphere. I Shiver
This space was provided as apublic service.
in the Southern Hemispbere that
.
lhi -'
far
y
>
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Stephen King's "Nightmares and Dreamscapes"
by Sonny Aziz
Archway Staff Writer

Crew was published seven years
ago and the one before that. Night
Shift, seven years before that. It is a
piece of timing only King would
come up with. In this collection as
never before, King shows us his
roots and influences, paying hom
age to his predecessors in the world
of fiction who have had an effect on

To borrow a phrase from James
Brown, tepben King is probably
the hardest working man in the hor
ror business. Over his thirty year
career, he has produced many
memorable novels such as, The
DeadZone, Christine and It . These him.
Probably his best tribute to a writer
novels have firmly lodged them
is Suffer the Little Children, a short
selves into our collective post-mod
ern consciousness. And who can story in a style uncaa,nily like that of
the great Ray Bradbury, whose sto
forget ftlms like The Shining, Car
rie and mostly recendy Misery ries were masterpieces of chilling
which won actress Kathy Bates a perfection. It is the story of a strict
school teacher whose little pupils
Best Actress Oscar? King can defi
are more frightening then they seem
Ditely be called one of the best hor
ror writers around - probably the on the surface. In the very fmt
story, Dolan 's Cadillac , a teacher
best.
Of course not everyone would takes revenge on the gangster who
agree with this description. There murdered his wife. 'Thereare strong
are a lot of people who would call parallels with a story of another
King trashy, perverse and cursed master of terror - Edgar Allen Poe.
with a sick view ofthe world. But to
There are also a couple of par0
his fans, that is probably why the dies of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (a
reason they love him the most. He Sherlock Holmes case where Dr.
presents to them a nightmare vision Watson solves things before the
of reality and a vision of fantasy great detective) and a tribute to the
that is too close to the real world we great Raymond Chandler, writer of
those hard-boiled, priV'dte eye nov
live in.
NightmilresandDremrucapes is els of the Thirties and Forties. In
his third anthology of short stories. The End o/the Whole Mess, King
The previous collection Skeleton follows a theme he used in The

Stand - the apocalypse at the end of

CommiUee Addresses
Diversity ssues
submitted by

the world.

Martin Rosenzweig
In one of the best stories in the
Last year in response to a grow
anthology, entided The Moving Fin
ger he recounts the horrifying tale ing interest of the Bryant Commu
of a man in a New York apartment nity, the Faculty Federation formed
who fmds a fmger growing from his a committee to address the issue of
plug hole. In Popsy a child molester diversity on campus. The objective
gets his comeuppance when he fmds of the committee is to address the
out that his victim' s guardian is a concerns of culturally diverse com
munity by promoting mutual rec
vampire. He also includes a tele
ognition and respect for other cul
play ofhis story Sorry,Wrong Num
ber that is as effective as any of his tures.
Last year, we worked to inform
other little vignettes of horror.
As in any anthology, there are a the Bryant Community of the im
couple of bad notes and this collec portance of "Cultural Diversity in
tion is no exception. King tries to the Workplace," which became the
get metaphysical in one story en-. subject of our fmt seminar in April.
tided My Pretty Pony, about the 1993. Currently the coounittee is
nature of time, and loses the readers planning a seminar for the fall ad
interest totally - as he does in Head dressing the status of women in
Down. a non-fiction piece about Academia, which will be held on
kids baseball. Crouch End tells us
the totally non-absorbing story of
an American couple who get lost in
a London suburb where things are
j ust a little bit out of sync. Maybe
King's getting a little desperate for
ideas? Or maybe he feels that a little
mud amongst the pearls won't be
noticed by bis loyal fans? Sorry
Steve. but I'm afraid this one' s go
by Stephanie Ruark
Have you ever seen a brigbt light
ing to have to be marked C+ ,try
on the horizon? Or heard weird
harder next time.
noises in the sky? Have you ever
thought that you've seen an U F.O.?
You' re not alone. Many of us at
some point in our lives have won
dered whether UFOs really exist
and if there is some kind of human
form out there. Well. have you
ver thou ht of taking it 0
P
fUI1her and thought about the gov
Parent's Weekend, call ahead for
ernment involvement in a cover
reservations.
up?
From previously classified docu-.
The King's Inn, Route 116, Un
coin
ments, the public has discovered
Located aaoss from the Lin
that not only do U nidentified Hy
coln Mall, The King' s Inn is tbe
ing Objects exist, but that the gov
most upscale restaurant in the im
emmentbas publicly denied it. even
mediate area.
though it is a great concern to the
U.S. Air Force andthe intelligence
Although their prices are a little
more expensive, the dining expe
community.
rience is always a good one. Aside
In the 1950s, a FBI memo re
from pasta. veal, chicken. and sea
food, they also offer lobster, prime
rib, and a top salad bar.
Abo in theinunediate area:
r---Steere's, Route 7 (south of I·
295 overpass)
.
-Twelve Acres, Route 7 (south
0/ /-295 overpass)
SPEED READING + STUDY
-DeMetre's Pub, (offRoUle 104
SKILLS 3,000 to 5,000 words
behind tMcoIlegenear Sandbag
per minute! 80% to 90% Com
Johnny's)
prehension! (In technical mate
-Parente's, Route 7, bythe cam
rial) Guarenteed ! Reduce Study
pus entrance
Time! 1-401-334-2925
Local Restaurants (within 15
30 minutes):
SPRING BREAK 7 Nigbts
-Purple Cat, Route 44,
From $299 Includes: Air, Hotel,
Chepatchet
Transfers , Parties and More!
-Ganiner's,Route 114 (o1!o/l
NA~S AU * PARADISE ISLAND
295), Cumberland
*CANCUN * JAMAICA* ' AN
-Chelo's, Clinton Avenue,
mAN. Organize a small group 
Woonsocket
Earn FREE trip plus commissions!
-Chelo's Other Place, Post
1-800-GET-SUN-l

Is II aBird? Is II a
Plane? No, II's aUFO

Are You Looking to Expl re the
L cal
i C ·si ?
Lisa M. Lucchesi
Archway Staff Writer

Are yexa looting forward to en
joying somefineOJisine with your
parents and escaping from ARA1
Tbeu you will enjoy the innumer
able restaurants in RI that reflect
the state's ethnic diversity, as well
as its ecooomic diversity.
For example, when it comes to
aumentic Italian meals, you can'
lattbeFederalHillneigbbolbood
of Providence for variety. Federal
Hill is located to the right of the
AtweDs A venueexitoffI-95 South
aftertbe 146 South merge.·Within
a few bloch you can find Italian
restaurantsofevery style and priQ!

range.
Since Parents' Weekend is tra
ditionally a time for students to go
out for dinner with their parents,
the list below highlights some sure
bets .for good food near Bryant
Some restaurants in this listing are
not right in Bryant's back yard but
are worth the trip. Bon Appetite!
Breakfast
Kountry KItchen, offRoute 44,

Greenville/Apple Valley
A favorite of Bryant students
and local residents, Kountry
IGtchen is a homey breakfast place
that offers everything from basic
eggs and bacon, fancy crepes, a
variety of pancakes and omelettes
to Fren toast and waIDes. Their
home fries just may be the best
3rOlmdand the cbocolate cbippan
cakes are a great reason to roll out
of bed before noon!
Tony G's, Cedar Swamp Road
(Rowe 5,116 just before thejunc-

American Heart
Association

tion 0144), SmithMld
Tony G' s has a dina atmosphere
(Dot to becoofusedwith WUuckstqJ"
atmosphere with booth seating and

a grill in plaiD ~ew. They offt'Z a
menu of many breakfast basics in
combinations thal often include
foods ordinarily listed in the extra
"side ~ sedion.
Crickets, Route 116, Smillf/ield
RigbtaroundtbecomerfromBry
ant, Crickets offers aspecial Bryant
menu in honor of Parent's Week
end. Eacb item bas been given a
special Bryant-related name.
McManus's Eating Place, Min
eral Spring Avenue, N. ProvideflCe
This 24-bour establishment of

fers a full breakfast menu. Often a
baven for late-nigbt food runs,
McManus's is located on Mineral
Spring Avenue. a mile nortb of the
Route 7 intezsection.

DInner
Wright's Fann Restaurant,
Route 102. Harrisville
Famous for its family style
chicken dinners and 1800-plus seat
ing capacity, Wright's features both
dining and banquet facilities. The
only alternative to the chicken,
shells, salad, and french fries Oike
you've never ~ted before) is a
steak. The fixed dinner price is in
the low-moderate range. They do
not accept credit cards. Waiting is
common on Parent's Weekend.
Crickets
incereboilding from a fire over
a year ago, Crickets' bas a very
appea1.ing design and atmosphere.
The menu - ltali~ beef, chicken,
and seafood - has moderate prices
and offers nightly pecials. For

, Thursday afternoon, November 18.
Details of the p'0gram win be an
nounced soon.
When compared with other cam
poses, Bl-yant College is arelatively
small community with a modesdy
diverse group of people working
together and sharing classes to
gether. As Bryant is moving into a
more internationally oriented stu
dent body, it becomes even more
essential that we have formed this
committee.
The CDC welcomes your ideas
and concerns. Membership in CDC
is open to the members of the Bry
ant Faculty Federation. However,
others are invited to attend CDC
meetings and express their views
OIl the future plans and subjects of
seminars.

ported that "Flying saucers had
crashed in New Mexico and been
secretly removed by the Air Force."
The memo also stated that "bodies
ofhuman shape but only three feet
tall" were found aboard the crafts.
This is just one of the few "sto
ries" that UFO researchers like
Robert Hastings, have accessed
since tbe implementation of the
reedom of
orm tion Act
(FOIA), which. opened classified
documents. Hastings, an indepen
dent UFO researcher and speaker,
will be making an appearance at
Bryant to discuss these issues.
If you would like to find out
more infolDlation like this, check
out "UFOs: The Hidden HiStory"
on Monday. October 18th at 8 p.m.
in Janikies Auditorium. This free
event is sponsored by the Student
Programming Board.

CLASSIFIEDS ----t

Road (Route 1), Warwick
-TGI Friday's, Route 117 (at
***FREE TRIPS & CASH*·*
Route 2 overpass), Warwick
Call US and find out how hundreds
-The Fairway, Route 122,
of s dents are already earning
Cumberland
F
TRWS Md LOTS OFCASH
-Clyde's Foods & Spirits,
with America's #1 Spring Br eak
Route 122, Cumberland
company! Choose Cancun, Baha
-'(he Brook Manor Pub, inter
mas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or
section ofRoutes 1 (past Emerald
Padre I CALL NOW! TAKE A
Square Mall), lA, and 123,
BREAK. STIJDENT TRAVEL
An/eboro
(800) 328-SAVEor (617) 424-8222
Earn $ 500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH
.00
with SASE to:

$'

GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

For Sale: Sick ofspending time
at Koffler? Buy my rarely used

Brother Word Processor for $225.
Featmes include spell checker, the
salDllS, and grammar checker. Call
Jen at 232-4814 for more info.

CRUISE smp JOBS! Stu
dents n eeded! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/holidays/
fulltime . World travel. Carib
bean, Hawaii, Europe. Mexico.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc.
No experience necessary. CALL
602-680-4647, Ext. C 147.
GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN ONE
WEEK For your Fraternity, Soror
ity, and Gub. Plus t,()()() Dollars
for yourself ! And a free T-Shirt
j ust for calling 1 800 932 0528 ext.
75.
AREYOU: I, Tryingto I ..OSFJ
KEh.P' OFF the 'freshman fifteen
Ibs. l' 2. TOO TIRED to stay
awake to do homework? 3 .
STRESSED OUT or NERVOUS
about projects, papers., exams or
presentations? If you answered
"yes" to any of these questions,
then I have a solution!! I SAFE,
EASY, AFFORDABLE DOC
TOR RECOMMENDED prod
ucts. 100% GUARANTEED or
YQur MONEY BACK!!! Busi
ness Opportunities also available.
Call colt (401) 232-8181
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'Take the Kids 011110 Dinner Weekend"
Cindy Gale
Contributing Editor
Stores have been bombarded
with students purchasing cleaning
products. Numerous bags of trash
have suddenly been appearing in
front of residenre halls waiting to
be picked up. RA' s have had a rash
of requests for the vacuum. W hat
do all these signs mean? They can
only indicate one thing: Parents'
Weekend is close by.
Every autumn, there is a tradi
tion at Bryant called Parents' Week
end. It is on this weekend when
Parents and family memben; visit
their children or relatives at Bry
ant I know everyone can't wait to
see their younger siblings, right?
Or how about your Great Aunt
Bethany who j ust happens to be
visiting the family that weekend.
Your fIrSt Parents' Weekend is
spent showing your family around
campus. You show them where your
classes are, the dining balls where
you eat all thatnourishing food, and
of course your mailbox which you
say is always empty, trying not to
hint of course. 1bey want to walk
around and see just bow p-etty the
campus is, but you don't really care.
You see this place evetyday and it
doesn't look any different to yoo,
but you have to seem enthused as
you answer all of AWlt Bethany's
questions about school.
But the best part of walking
around is seeingmostofyo urciass
mates walking around too with the
same look on their faces you can
feel on yours.
You return to your cubicle of a

room, hoping they'll decide they've
seen enough ofthecampus and won't
want to see it again tomorrow. You
hurry and change for the best part of
Parents' Weekend: dilUleroot!! Yes,
that' s right ! Depending on which
night yom family comes up, you can
get meals off campus, real food and
DOt ARA!
You go to dinner and your mouth
'waters when the waitress hands you
the menu and you don ' t even care
that you're stuck sitting next to Aunt
Bethany. It has been a while since
you've had real food, and y u don ' t
know if you can handle acwally be
ing served instead of having to wait
in line w ith a tray.
Mter it seems like you've re-live<1
Aunt Bethany' s life, and you've told
tbem everything you' ve learned in
your classes so far, dinner fmally
arrives. It's hot, it' s good, and the
thought of ARA is the furthest thing
from yourminrl. You savor each bite
as if it's your last, ttying to capture
the feeling so you can remember it
forever. The steak you ordered is a
little larger than you expected. but
yoo fight to eat every bit of it pos
sible because it will never taste this
good again.
You return to school happy, full,
d ready to say goodnight to your
family. They leave, you go to bed.
andean't wait to go shopping for all
those things you just have to have to
smvive at school, and, for your meal
the next night.
But today. you go t lucky; Aunt
Bethany was just too tired from the
day befoce to make it to the mal)
today, but she will rest up or dinner
that night Hey, you got. some salva

tion; don' t complain.
Anyway, you go to the mall and
although yoo ' veonly been at school
a little over a month, you run into
people you know which amazes
yourparents. They be~ with pride
as they see you say hi to someone;
at least now they know you're not a
loner. You . p urchase those things
you justcan' t live without, like shoes
and that new album, and head back
to school all ready to go to dinner.
Again, your mouth waters, you
stuff yourself, and you are ready to
drown Aunt Bethany in the extra
saladdressing and you think to your
self, e'Only one more day!!"
Sunday arrives and they stop by
to say farewell untillbanksgiving,
and at first yo u thought you'd be
happy to see them go. But, as they
say so long, a part of you wants to
go home with them. But, you tell
yo urself you are an adult, and there
fore, you must be mature; you wait
until after they leave to sit in your
room and sulk. But it's something
we all go through, and the food still
in our stomachs will keep us happy
for a little while!
Hey, maybe they should change
name of Parents' Weelcend to
"TaketheKids Out to Dinner Week
end." In a way it seems more appro
priate, b ut it just wouldn't be the
same. This weekend is for the par
ents, so they can see what you' re
doing up here to compliment your
phone calls and letters. Be patient
with them, show them all they want
to see, even the ooozeball pit if they
want to; Parents Weekend is for
y
d your pare
to do
ever you want to do.
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Bosto Oners
Discounted Student
Entertainment
Christopher King
Archway Staff Writer
The school year is now under
way and if you are looking for
somewhere to go to have a good
time, then you may be interested in
going to Boston for a day. Many
people are not aware of the many
vast opportunities that are avail
able just one hour North of Bryant
College in the city of Boston . In
Boston you can view a ballet, take
in a show at the theater, witness the
fme arts, play billiards and grab a
bite to eat. All of these enjoyable
activities can be done at a dis
counted price with the presenta
tion of your college ID. W ith your
lD., you canview a lot of the city
for less money.
The Boston Ballet is opening
their season 0 0 October 2 1 with
"Sleeping Beau ty." Tickets can be
purchased at the Wang Center, 268
Tremont S t, an hour before the
show time for $12 with your stu 
dent I.D. At The American Reper
tory Theater in Cambridge, they
feature five theatrical performances
a year. Students are able to pur
chase two tickets per I.D. for $12,

ewPo 'sV riou
r ci
U sa M. Lucchesi
Archway Staff Writer

Mom, Dad~ & Tara Thank you for your continued support & guidance. I love you
very much & miss you. Love, Heather.
Mom & Dad Thank you for everything. I love you & will make you proud! Love,

Kath.
Mom & D ad: Thanks f or a great f our years! You are the best parents and friends
anyone could ever want! Enjoy your last Parents' Weekend! All my love, Michelle

Morelli OXOX
Thank you Mom & Dad for alI your support. I love you .both·very much! Annie
Vaillancourt

To our .Moms & Da<k: Thank You for all the love & support. L ove, Kevin & Lisa.

Parents' weekend only comes
once a year, and for many students
this is the only time their parents
are able to come visit them. Why
not take your parents somewhere
different this year -like Newport?
Newport, Rhode Island is widely
recognized for its beauty and his
tory. The extravagant Newpo rt
Mansions are defmitely a sight to

see.
Newport has three privatel y
owned mansions. The Hammer
smith Mansion often hosts the
Kennedy' s recepuuns. The Belcourt
Castle is not only filled with an
tiques and suits of armor, but it has
some of the most beautiful stained
glass windows. And lastly there is

Thanks Mom &Dadfor all yourlove and unde tanding . Only 2 years to go. Love,
Chris T. (Doogie).
Love you Mom & Dad. Keep the twenties coming. Love, John S.
Love you Mom & Dad. You are the Best In The World! Thanks for everything.
Love, Jen C.
Mom & ad - Thank you for all your love & support over the years! You're the best
& I wouldn't be where I am now without your help! Leese
Thanks for everything Mom ~ Dad. Love Always, Julia.
Mom, Dad, Brother, Sister, Family - Thank you for everything you do for me. I may
not show my appreciationforitmuch, butl want you to know how much you all mean
to me. I will try my best not let you down. Love always, Aziz.

Tomy "adopted families" - Thanks for taking me in during the long vacations when
I could not travel home. Thanks, Aziz.

30 minutes before the show.
With a student I.D:, sw dents are
able to enter the M useum of F ine
Arts for a discounted price. The
Museum offers films, concens, lec
tures and art exhibits.
Forpeople interested in billiards,
Jillian 's Billiard's offers 59 tables.
Students can play for one hour of
pool and get the second hour free.
The hall also bas Ping-Pong tables,
darts, shuffle board, a virtual real
ity game room and a restaurant that
serves American meals.
If you are in the North End or at
Kenmore Square in Boston, Cafe
Paradiso offers Italian food at a
twenty percent discount. The menu
includes salads, sandwiches and
cappucinos along with o ther deli
cious Italian foods.
There are ma.IlY sights to see,
shows to go to, games to play, and
so many other fun-filled activities
to do in Boston. By simply using
your student ID ., you are able to
partake in the various func tions
Boston has to offer at a discount.
Take the time to explore all that
Boston has to offer and experience
some of the rich culture and arts of
a thriving city.

The most complete
arsenal of test prep
tools in the world.
Call now!
1-800..KAP..TEST

KAHAN

the Aston; Beechwood Mansion.
For a small fee, there are guided
tours throughout tbe mansions.The
tour guides reenact the Colonial
era by actllally dressing in the co
lonial garb.
The Breakers, Marble House,
Elms, and Rosecliff mansions will
also be hosting tours throughout
the weekend. There are also sev
eral other mansions not mentioned
you may be interested in visiting.
For all show buffs, the play,
"Relatively Speaking" will be play
ing at the Playhouse Cabaret The
ater on Friday and Saturday night.
For $34.95, yoo will be entitled to
dinner, the p lay, and the cabaret
afterwards. Dinner begins at 6:45.
Or if you're only interested in see
ing the play, tickets are $17.50 and
the play starts at 8:30. The theater
is located at the foot of tbe New
port Bridge or is 112 mile from
route 114 . For further information
or reservations, call 1-848-PLAY.
Among many other activities,
there will be a Waterfront Seafood
Festival on Bow lan' s Wharf Sat
urday and Sunday from 11:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. There will be outside
entertainment, several different res
taurants selling food , lobster races,
clam shucking contests, and many
more· fun activities.
For a free map and a lis[ of £be
weekend festivities, stop by the
Gateway Transportation and Visi
tors Center, located at 23 America's
World Cop Avenue.
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The Econo___ics of he Citibank
Classic Visa card. How S udent Discounts and Price
Protection contribute to upward growth. A variety of factors have been
suggested as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners
between the ages of 18 and 22 (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns (3) more
tudents doubling earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa®
card. It's this last one, however. that affects most students.

~

The Citibank Classic Visa ard offe

immediate savings to student card members. You can save up to 260/0 on long distance calls versus AT&T
with the free Citibank Calling Service"" from Mel! And you ca n capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount
for dome i flights? Savings on mail order pur
chases sports equipment magazines and music
also abound. Maximize these savings with a low
variable int rest rate of 15.4%3and no annual fee,
and you can significantly improve your personal
bottom line (especially if one's net income tends
\11 knmvn plrlU~ (I) lIashl'V(ton smIlmg exiSLf EcononllsLS beltl'\,(! Hus}llngwn \~a
unhuppl' "('('a/I: • he Mt hUtilJd how! ,ereiv«i (J hefter deal un \I(/r mpphes IIhl.' /Lfed tl
(wha,,/" OaHU 1"In ,'ard,hl'''' uldhl1\ hClmassufl!dohfllllnglh,bertprtceandpruhahf)'
\hJlIld hal'£' n('('fl hapPIl" ( IrlW rt·TUirril'l[( ofhow hi' ....vwd hm'l' appeart!d on the dol/ar)

to be pretty gross). Put another way one might

even have enough savings to reinvest in a CO or two (the musical kind, ofcourse). ~ On the way to the
record tore, or any store for that matter, take stock ofthe 3 service concerned with purchases made on

Monarch Notes® Version:

the Citibank Classic carel. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices, See the same item

The Citibank Classic VISa card will

advertised in print for less within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150.4 To protect

be there for you with special stu

these investments. Buyers Security- can cover them agamst accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily

dent discounts, no fee, and a low

causes for Great Depressions) for 90 da)S from the date of purchase..) And Cm bank Lifetime
Warranty·m can extend the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 yem,5 ~ But perhaps the

..

features which offer the best protection are ~ ur eyes, your no ,your mouth, etc. -all featured on The
Photocard, the credit, card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or ny hostile
takeover ofyour card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student 10 too.) Even if one's card is
stolen r perhaps lost, The Lost Wallet"" Service can replace your

rd usually within 24 hoUlS. ~ So

never panic. As we all know. panic su h as in the Great Panics of 1837. 1857, and 1929, can cause a
downswing in a mark; t. But with 24-hour Customer Service, th re's n reason for it. A question about
your ac ount is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is
something else again.) ~ Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such service can
only be a boost. You're investing in futures-that future house that future car etc. And knowing the
Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should pre ently give you a seru e of e urity rare in
today' - how shall we say?- fickle market. ~ To apply call. Students don t need a job or a co igner. And
call if you d simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic VISa carel. Here's the num~
ber: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. ~ The Law of Student
Supply and Demand states. "If a credit card satisfies more of a
student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk
Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources-with
the greatest supply of serv'ces and savings pOSSlble - then stu
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dents will demand aid credit card. So, demand away-call.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

I
1ng.~ claim 15 b~d on 8 lO · mlnutt nl hl/_rund call in Ihe 1.911 III 3.000 mlledgC band USIng MC1s Card Compatibili!) MllO Vli T&Ti. standard Illng carel mIt!.. ttk.:ti\~ 4/9l Cillbank Callmg
CrvlCC long d tStaIl C U1agecannOI heupphtd loobtatn benefilsundel an~ olhl!r MCI p:l1'ln~rprogram rollC r, tndudtn Ira\'CI3W3rtlP<tlgramsOff~t\plres6/30/94 {,n:mum lid. I putthasc po ei5S100,
Ilt. Ie . ~ forC'ilibank studenl ClIrdmc:mbe~ on \I ku ISSUed h> I FIIghlSonl•. 'Th~ Annual PerrrnllJ Rale I r pult"n cs IS 15.4% of 191 Jnd m~ \ n qUolrttrl) Th~ "'nnual Pcrcent:lgr Rate lOr cash
;j(j\anccsl5 19.8 . I tinanct'chargc IS Imp~. lhc minimum \S . Ol'enls.Therc ISDn addillonal hnancecharge rea.:h " shJd\ nttlr:JnsaClll1n equal !ll2 orlneamOUnt ofe h ,ash Jd~ neel !lS3CIIUn,
h~''l:r,I I ""nn l l>elc Ihan S2.~Oor8TutcrthanSIO.OO.· ~l.IIm nditlonsandc.dusion3Uppl).l'1cascrrrcrtuwurSummaryofl\ddrnonalPTOf,rnm!nfi rmalt n 8u~ rs CC'unl)ISundeT~nllcnb).The
Zundt In~mau nal UK limned. Ccrwn rest tt l nsan~ Itmltall ns apply. Und~nlten b} Ihe I:" HampshIre rn$uranceCompan~ . S f\IIet hfe ~\ancy varies b produ I ndu 811easllhe mlOimum
hastd un tt=bll md II"} data. Deaalis of ~"OVI:rdBe a rc a\':ulablc In )Our Summar of Addluonal Progr.lm InformaMn , Monarch* No~ an: published
Mo rch PIttS, a dlv ion of 1m n & Schuster, a
Paramount C'ommumcallons Company sed t>y ~isslon
Ihe publisher. IIlban eredll cards ~ Issued b. Ciubank ( oUIi1 Dako(3). A. 1 93 Cillbanl (Soulh Dakoaa). N
Member FDIC

be more like a boom than a bust.
Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19.
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Beta Sigma Chi

have to gather 'rmmd to give him a
big group hug!

by Bill Bailey
I'd like to start off by saying that
this weekend wasn't a total loss.
Maryland. Dobber, Burgis, and
Finch all went to DKP I' s house on
SlDlday. We had a great time. We
started off the day by hanging out
on the front porch. We watched
footballall day and again went back
to the front porch. We ate a huge
dinner and Dobber kicked our butts
in chess all night.
This week: Syd got into a phone
call fight with the godfather, Clam
partied with the Kennedy's, Burgis
ate the last hamburger, Noel just
took off, our "Bit team won its first
game, and Mack: just cooldn' t resist
and brought his Sega back to the

floor.

Bryant Karate
by Julie Paul
lhope everyon had an awesome
long weekend and is ready to begin
preparing for the annual Parents
Weekend Demo.
Nowcnto adilferenttopic: The tour
namentwas greatand it was good tosee
NICOle and Jaecomealong to checkout
tbesrene, and you too Eric! To sum up
the Tournament, Ollis took 2nd in
fighting. DaIwin did real well infoons
(regardless of what the judges ruled)
lIld be did goexl infighting as well. Ari,
did well ronsideringhefougbllheJolly
GreenGiant! Way 10 holdyour ground,
Ari! Tracey did awesome! Good fonn
cod fought well. at least from where I
sat! Everyone else. just take this as a
Jeaming experience. You'll go to the
next tournament and know what lO

Anyway, (lost my train of
thought...) oh yeah..Great atten
dance in class by all the white belts.
Keep i t up, you will start to progress
and gain in your knowledge of the
martial arts.The class has been so
filled with white belts that you can
bardly see any of the advanced.
Scientists have discovered that there
is some bizarre phenomenon going
on in the dojo. It seems that ad
vanced students have been "sud
denly" disappearing. If you or any
one has any information leading to
the advanced classes whereabouts,
please call the 800 nwnber on the
bottom of your screen. Come
on...don'tyonguyswatcb Unsolved
Mysteries?
Catch you in ciass ... Pll.. SON!

TbeBryant
Players

expect.

by Tracy Banasieski
Hello! A long month of prepara
tion for Parents' Weekend is finally
coming to an end as the Bryant
Playerspresent ~heFamily Jew
els," this Friday and Satmday. The
opening perfonnance will be Fri
daynighlat8:00, and theothertwo
shows will be Saturday at 1:00 and
4:00. Webope all of you will come
and enjoy about 45 minutes of a
hilarious little mystery. To the cast
of "The Family Jewels," break a
leg! Before I go, just one last re
minder. Voting for the Spring Per
formance will be this coming Tues
day. October 19 at 5:00. All voting
m m s are
maged to an nd.
WeI that's it for this week.

Speakingoftoumaments, Bryantwill
h . g a tournament of its own in
oonjlDlctiOO witb Doo R gues.
actnal date is still unknown butit willbe
in the near future. So keep your ears
open fer mere details as the semester

Comm ter
Connection

J

attend.

•

If you are a commuter, you are
already a member. Theactivemem
bers ofthe Commuter Connedion
are trying their hardest to plan ac
tivities and fight for the rights of the
commuters of Bryant College, but
we need your heJp. We need to
know what is important to you, what
your problems are, and what you
would like £0 see done on campus.
The Commuter Connection is not
a die bard work group, we have
many gatherings outside ofclasses,
either in the office or off campus
where we have fun and have great
talks. What kinds of talks? Come
up and find out.
Remember, we are looking out
for commuters' rights and we will
not be able to get anything done if
we don' t have support from the
commuters. You don' thave to work
fortbeorganization,ju tbeapartof
it. Get your say in so that it counts.
If you do want to help out, there
are many cbairs that need help. The
Social Planning Chair plans activi
ties and social gatherings. The Re
source Development Chair writes
article sucb as this, We are al 0
working on a Commuter Update
to be publisbed soon and distrib
uted to all commuters. If you want
to heJp out on any of these projects.
ju t visit the office and lounge on
th third floor of the Bryant Center.
or call us at 232-6 176. or write LO us
at Box C-4059.

I 0
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NEWS FLASH! Congratula
tions to Mike Richard who is rated
#1 (Numero Uno, baby!) in the
men's brown belt fighting division
for New England. Go Mike. So the
next time we see Mr. Richard we all

commuters. The 'afternoon at the
Comfort on Friday featwing Back2-Back had a good turnout.
But that is history now, let's get
onto what's happening ...
The Conunuter Connection is g0ing to have its serond meeting on
Wednesday Oct. 20, at 3JDl in Rcxm
2B in the Bryant Center, please try to

by John D. Larence
Well. we bad our annual Com
muter Weet from Sep. 27 - Oct. 1.
It wasn't as great as we had hoped
or. The cookout on Tuesday had a
poor turnout but we met some more

by Karemie Williams
The International Students Orga
nization met last Tue day to pre
pare for their next project: a blood
drive to be held on the 27th of
October in the Unistructme. Repre
sentatives from the Rhode Island
Blood Center spoke at the meeting

and stressed the importance of giv
ing blood and the need for a high

level of participation from Bryant
students. They also spoke about the
need for bone marrow donors and
outlined the simple procedure for
becoming a donor. Students can
get more information about on the
day of the Blood Drive. The ISO
also played a mo t enjoyable game
of volleyball on Tuesday night 
look out for further sporting events
in the near future. Ifyou would like
tojoin the ISO we meet every Tues
day at 4PM in Room 1 ofthe Bryant
Center.

MSU
by Marsha G. Orr
Quote: ''In the deitinies of the sev
aal Cultures that follow upon one 311otller,growupwitbcneanotller.touch,
overshadow and uppressone another,
is canpressed the whole cootent of
human bistay."

The Multi-CuItural Sb.1denl Union
every Wednesday in Meeting
Ram 1 in the Bryant Center. Every
me is welccme. MSU bas a wide vari
ety of activities planned fer the year.
Can and see foryourselfhow we can
all wOOc together.

meets

Phi Kappa Tau
By Rob Perinka
Welcome back from that much
needed extended weekend. Yours
truly tayed on campus with the
orner 16 or seventeen people who
bad nowb re to o.
On Wedne day nighl. two of
Wol s close personal fn nds from
Medfield came up to visit. She
couldn't bave been more than 23
and was already driving a Vette.
That is what a good education and
hard work is all about. ...reapiIlg
the rewards.
In KT-LZsports. yet anothernatu
ral disaster. Severe flood warnings
postponed yet another football game
on Tuesday. The other team is real
lucky. Ourrooldes have really come
through wilh big plays for us and
can· t wait for a chance to extend the

longest winning streak in KT-lZ
modern day history.
It's been acalm week butthat may all
dlange Jalher shortly as tbe old folks
rteCOOlingupthis wedceOO.Thatmeans
money in my pocket!
Quote of the Week: "Anyone gOl
change for a five?"
PHI"!'AU TOP 1XX3

Phi Sigma Sigma
by Lisa Bacon
Hi! I hope everyone had a great
three-day weekend. The sisters of
Phi Sigma Sigma would like to
congratu1ate the new pledges ofall
the sororities_Good luck in your
new chapteTs. Welcome back to
Cyndi and Amy. You both did a
great job and we mis ed you both .
The si ters are looking forward to
our upcoming fund-raiser for me
National Kidney Foundation Jail
n- Bail.
This will be beldon Tuesday. Octo
bez' 19 ftom 8:00-4:00 in the Rotunda.
Sign-ups are on Thursday October 14
and Monday, October 18, in front of
Salmanson. We will be there 11:00
2:00 and 5:00-7:00. 1heoostis $1.00 to
arrest saneone. We llqle to see all of
you there. That' all f<X' now. See ya
later, bye!

SAA
by Jackie SlIaldjian

Hi. everyone! Hope you all had a
great Columbus Day weekend.
Unfortunately, it went by too
quickly! Survival Kit pamphlets
have been sent out to paren . Now
if s your rum to beg them to n
you one.
Evenrs are already underway.
Committees are being set up for
each of the events. Congratulations
to those members who were se
lected as chair people. Don t worry
if you weren 'l chosen, we still need
your help in order for our events to
be a big success! ! !
OW' meetings are beld every
Thursday at 4:00 p.m. New mem
bers are always welcome. Hope to
see you alllbere. Bye!!!!
J

Discuss Issues and Peer Support
Meetings Scheduled for
Tuesday Evenings 7:00 p.m.
For location and more infonnation
contact any one of the following:

A

LACE TO B
YOUR ELF

Counseling Services
232-6045
Campus Ministry
232-8289
Prof. Judy McDonnell
232-6389
Prof. Nanci Weinberger
232-6411

CONFIDEN
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SAM

end . Until next week, sell those
key chains!

by Jen Baranowski
Hi everyone! Our next SAM
meeting will be on Monday, Oc
tober 18th 3l 4:00 p.m. in Papitto .
If you are thinking about doing an
internship, this meeting is for you.
We will be presenting an informa
tional meeting on internships and
it will be co-sponsored with the
Society for Human Resource Man
agement.
We are still collecting dues for
this year. They are $6 and all ma
jors are welcome.
On November 15th we will be
co-sponsoring "Careers in Man
agement" with Career Services.
Bryant alumni will be telling us
about their jobs in the real world .
The meeting starts at 3:30 p.m. , but
we recommend that you come be
lWe n 3: 15 and 3:20 to talk with
the alumni. See you on the 18th.

Sigma Phi
Epsilon
by Jonathan Pfeffe r
The bro thers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon had a great two weeks on
the football field. In two games we
outscored Rolling Tide and TEP
48 to O. Leading the way on offense
was "fat boy" Sousa with four
touchdowns. Unf rtunately after
the se ond game he tripped over a
doughnut in the suite inj uring his
knee. Prognosis: no more football
but many more doughnuts.
The brotbers would like to thank
Evan for treating us to steaks on
Thursday. We are looking forward
to another great Parents' Week

SPB

the auditorium. Admission i $ 1
and includes a soda.
Remember - our meetings are at
4:30 pm every Monday in room 2B
in the Bryant Center. Come check
us out! See you ne xt week - same
lime, same place.

by Stacey Parron
Hi ! I hope everyone had a restful
long weekend. You will need all
your energy to attend our month
full of events I
The tickets for the Nov. 7th Pa
triots game are sold o ut. CongralU
lations to those who were able to
get to the Info desk in time! Spaces
are still available for the Oct. 23rd
Cheers trip. The Cheers trip is a
to ur of the Bud weiser brewery and
then on to spend the day in Boston.
Tickets are available at Info and
are $12 each. Look for posters in
the Bryant Center and me resi
dence halls for more information.
Sunday, Oct. 17th, "Groundhog
Day" will be shown in the audito
rium. Showings are at 7:00 and
9:15 pm . Admission is only $1 and
includes a soda.
MD., 0 t. 18th, UFO' s - The
Hidden History will take place in
the auditorium at 8:00 pm. If you' ve
ever wanted to fi nd out mor about
UFO 's, here' s y ur bance!
Hungry? Have a craving for
pizza and ice cream? Then go to
the SPB Food Challenge - Food
Sampling in South Dining Hall at
7:00 pm on Sat., Oct. 23rd. Admis
sion is only $1 and all proceeds
will go to benefu the American
Cancer Society in memory of Bob
Ferbert. Be sure to come early be
cause this event was packed full
last year!
Halloween I & II will finisll up
the month' s programming. Show
ing are at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. in

Tau Epsilon Phi
by Mark McKinmry

Good luck and congratnlations t
all the sorority pledges, you made
the right decision. 1be brothers have
been quite busy over the past couple
()f weeks with rush, football, and
classes and were quite happy about
the weekend. av - Day Weekend,
as it is called, was a success even
though its founder was noticeably
absent.
In foot all, TEP bas been strong.
TEP B was winning 14 - 0 against
OFC when the game was canceled
because the ref s couldn' t handle
the action. TEP B also lost a tough
one to Delta, in which injuries
played a big part. TEP A football
played to a 3-3 tie against Phi-Kap
in one of the most intense games I
have ever had the pleasure to play
in. An unforgettable brothers' party
may have had something to do with
a 28 - 0 loss to Sig Ep, but no
excuses.
Rico, the mad screen lasher, went
under the razor this weekend when
he decided to sleep out in the . uile.
Words of wisdom and quote of the
week came from Barney who ex
pertly stated, "Drink responsibly,
and don't drink to get drunk." and
later followed up with, "Take me
drnnk, I'm borne." Their will be a
lot going on at TEP this week but
feel free to 'top up to donn 2, third
floor.

Theta Phi Alpha
by Maria Vitale
Hey Theta, the [lIst few weeks
of classes h ave flown by. H appy
Birthd ay goes out to Claire and
Karie. Yeah !! We ' d also like to
congratulate the pledges. W e are
all so proud we have you guys !!
For all tIlose interested, Theta bas
T-sbirts going on sale at lbe craft
fair this weekend, so bring your
carriages and fill them up with
apparel for men and women!!
I'm sorry Mick and J ody, but
the philanthropy has not gotten
its foot off the groWld yet, so on
behalf of Theta we say, "Burk,
Burk , Burk." As fo r Parents'
Weekend, I hope its a great turn
out with all the exciting e vents
that are planned. I know Joan,
Tony and Concetta will be c om
ing to sc ope out the Bryant Cam
pus !! Signiog off, tIlis is Maria s
first entry of the "Fabulou ..
Greek News. Later Theta and
CRAA !!!

WJMFCrafts Fair. It will be held
in the MAC from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
so make sure you bring your par
ents b y to check it out.
Don 't forget to tone into me
weekly Sunday Nite Spotligh t
Show. This week's featured artist
is CO NCRETE BLONDE. Next
week the featured artist is PEARL
JAM! The release date for the
new Pe arl Jam albu m is Tuesday,
October 19. W e will be playing a
lot o f the"cuts from the new al
bum as well as Ii ve and unreJeased
tracks.
If you are interested in getting
licensed as a professional DJ or
you are ju st interested in radio,
SLOp by me W JMF meeting in
room 2B of the Bryant Center at
4:30p.m. on Tuesday. Until next
time, keep tuning into 88.7 WJMF
- The Bra..'e New World of Rock ,
and remember, '"'If music did Dot
exist, life would be a mistake" Nietzsche.

Women's Rugby

WJMF
by Chris Hinckley
Hey, how's everyone doing?
W e b pe everyone had a great
C olumbus Day weekend and we
hope that everyone who won tick
ets to the Cypress Hill and H ouse
of Pain show h ad a great time.
We have ticke t give-aways for
so me more upcoming shows at
The Rocky Point Palladium so
look out for tIlos .
This we ekend i Parents'
Weekend and mat means it is
once again lime for the annual

by Shirley Branco
Hello Ruggers! I hope every
one had a great Columbus ay
weekend. Thanks t all our friends
and Mrs. Kelly ' s Boys for
Tuesday's Comfort Night! I t was
a great success, Good game yes
terday, girls I We all worked hard
and it showed ! Saturday 's game
will be even better. Bridgewater
is a really good leam. The game
starts a t 11 at the fie lds so be sure
to bring your parents and y ur
friends' parents for support. We'll
need it l Remember the score last
time. Well, bye for now. See you
all at practice!

ATTENT 0 ••
e ts
an r
FROM TWO-YEAR COL E ES
The Admission Office is seeking volunteers to
serve as "Transfer Student Ambassadors" who
will visit their two-year colleges during school
breaks and talk to their advisors (and/or students)
about their experience at Bryant College .
•

If you are interested, please contact Cynthia Bonn in
the Admission Office at 232-6100, or stop by.
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CAREER PROGRAMS

Religious Services for
Parents' · Weekend
Saturday, October 16
Sunday. October 17

S --

October
Oclober
October
October

18
19
20

October

20

Dressing in Business World ...Women
Dressing in Business World.. Men
Law School Considerations
Evening Division Career Services
Orientation
Dining Etiqueue Dinner

18

6:00 p.m.
6:00p.m.
4:00p.m.

GulsJd

Papino

5: 15 p_m.
5:00p.m.

Room 275
Heritage

Room 275

(Program Filled)

Protestant Snvice

Saturday. October.16

November

5,6,7

Advertising Career Conference
Sponsored by: Advertising Women of New York
Foundation, In . and Fashion Institu Ie ofTecbnology.
Registration Fee $65 les 10% for group of ten or
more. Regi tralionmaterialsavailablein GreenBox:
37th Annual Advertising Career Conferen eo

November

13

FOreign Service Written Examination
Mu I be at leasl 20 years old andU,S.cilizen on the
date of !.be examination LO be eligible More
information vailablejn GreenBoJC: ForelgnServi e
located in areer Sem e .

Chapel (Bryant Center)

4 p.m.

Guideline
Pre-recorded infoonation you can access by teleJlhone!

NEW TOPICS FOR FALL.
• Committed Relatioru hips in ColI ge

• ophomore Slump

WORKSHOpS

• Dealing with Academic Failure
• Time Manu 't:ffi

EMPLOYMENT~R

rucsday

nI

WRm G

tober 19

2:00 p.m.

Room 2751276

Il

Y

Room 275/27
.j

Al

I
1: Ipm

R

m 275127

p.m

e.I

- 0/21

FRIDAY
Ho' Cer€'al'
aid Cooked EI g'
Egs Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
DonutS/Bagels~

Fresh Frul t"
Blueberry Coffee Cake

Chili
Clam Chowder
Pepper Steak Subs
Cheese Enohiladas
Ungulni & Clam Sauce
Salad Bar'
Rissole Potato'
Peas & Mushrooms
Dell'/Grill
Fresh Fruif
Chinese Roast Pork'
Rsh/Cheese &
Broccoli'
Baked Rsh"
Calzone'
Salad BarDeli'/Grill
Lyonnaise Potato'
Green Beans
Provencale'
Sliced Carrots'
Blueberry Pie Squares
Fresh Fruit'
Combread

SATURDAY
Ho

0

Hard COOK d E gs
Eggs

Oed

I

French TO<ls
Canadian Baco
Patty Melt
Tuna Bag I Mel
Baked Ziti"
Dell'/Grlll
SaJad Bar"
Peas &. Carrots"
Hash Browns
Chioken Rice Soup
Chili
Bagels'
Donuts
Fresh Fruit"
Assorted Desserts
Italian Meatloaf
Chicken Cutlet
Powerhouse
Sandwich'
Deli'/Grill
Salad Bar'
Florentine Vegetables"
Mixed Vegetables'
French Fries
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit~
DInner Rolls'

MONDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

J

H d LX)O . Eggs
Eggs 0 Order
Mu hroom Cheddar
Omeet
Sausage Unks
Patty Mel!
Pancakes
Sweet N' SOUl
Chicken'
Vegetanan Fried Rice'
Salad Bar'
Dell'/Grill
Vegetable Medley
Tomato Soup'
Potato Puffs
Bagels'
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit
Oven Fried Chicken'
Baked Chicken'
Quiche Lorraine
Cheese Lasagna
Salad Bar'
DeW/Grill
Com Cobbettes'
BrOCCOli'
Rlce'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Par1<erhouse Rolls'

Chili
Navy Bean Soup
Grilled Chicken
SandWicl1'
Chicken Pot Pie
Italian Veggie Burger'
Green Beans
A1mondine'
Whipped Potato'
Sugar Cookies
Fresh Fruit'

..

Veal Cut! VGravy
Taco Bar'
Eggplant Parmesan
Deli' /Grlll
Salad Bar'
Peas & Onions
Cauliflower'
OVen Browned Potato'
Mocha Cake
Fresh Fruit·
Date Nut Bread

Chili
Vegetable Beef Soup
Meatball Sub'
Seafood Pia
Footlong Franks
Dell'/Grill
Salad Bar~
Baked Beans
Sliced Carrots'
French Fries
'v"-/hite Cake/Choc
Frosting
Fresh Fruir
Chicken Parmesan
Shepherd's Pie'
VegetarIan Chili'
Dell' /Grill
Salad Bar'
Italian Vegetables'
Green Beans'
Noodles'
Strawberry Crumb Square
Fresh Fru t*
Italian Bread'

Chill
Chicken Noodle Soup
Italian Sausage Sub'
Chicken Croquettes
Fettucinl Alfredo
Dell'/Grill
Salad Bar"
Wh!pped Potato'
Italian Green Beans'
Broccoli'
O1ocolate Coconut Bars
Fresh Fruit'
French Dip Sandwich'
Partltlclo .
Mushroom Pizza'
DeW/Grill
Salad BarBaked Potato'
Zucchini-ITomato &
8asll ~

Com'
Chocolate Cake
Fresh Fruit"
'Mleat Rolls'

Chili
Beef Noodle Soup'
Beet Fajita
BOO Western Pork Sand.
Stuffed Potato'
Deli'/Grill
Salad Bar'
Peas & Carrots
Summer Squash'
Herbed Rice'
Banana Cream
Squares
Fresh Fruit·
Pot Roast'
Beef RaVioli"
Cheese Enchiladas
Defj'/Grill
Salad Bar'
Florentine Vegetables'
BroccoII'
Whipped Potato'
Apple Pie Squares
fresh FrUit
Banana Bread
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en's Soccer Struggling
Look To NE-IO to Tum Season Around
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
The men's soccer team dropped
their record 5-6-1 on the season, 2
1-] in the NE-lO, by losing three
games and winning two over the
last two weeks.
On Tuesday, the team traveled to
Quinnipiac and suffered a major
setback losing 1-5. "We weren't
ourselves at Quinnipiac," Defense
men Randy Leete said. "We had
just p layed fi ve games in nine days
and, didn't have a day off."
In their rust home game in the
month of October, the Indians
battled AlC and came away tied at
zer at the end ofregulation. Bryant
th nquicklyscored inthe fustover
time period. Only to have the goal
called back due to an offsides pen
alty.
Then late in the second overtim

period, Steve Bigler fmally beaded
one past the AlC goalie to give
Bryant a 1-0 victory.
"We played well in the game
against AlC," Leete added. "We
beld our own when we finally
reached ovenime."
Last week the team dropped a
close game to the University ofNew
Hampshire 1-2 on Thursday and
were defeated soodly by nationally
ranked Franklin Pierceon Tuesday.
In their other conference game,
during the last two weeks, the team
was at Springfield College for an
early morning duel. Caesar leba
slipped two balls past the Spring
field goalie as Bryant came way
with a much needed conference win.
"We are not doing too bad," Leete
added. "B ut. there is a long way to
go in the season. Four of our nex.t
five games are in the conference, if
we do well we could fmish in sec

and or third place."
The team will start off with a
game against Merrimack, on the
backfteldat l :00, onSaturday. Bry
ant needs a good sbowing in this
game to bel p tbem get a jump on the
remainder of the season.
"If we can beat Merrimack we
should be in good shape," Leete
said.
Goalie Sc n Calabrese has been
one of !be teams solid defensive
players while Mike Masson and
Dave McCabe have kept tbe team
gether on offense.
"The players attitudes need to be
more confiden t that we can win,"
coach Len Mercurio said. "If we
step-up our play we can build our
confidence."
lbe team play Merrimack on
Salurday at 1:00 and then finish
their borne season on Monday
against Bridgeport at 3:30.

Intramural Sports
Men & Women Volleyball Rosters Due
Wednesday, October 20th - 12 Player Limit
Men & Women Floor Hockey Rosters Due
Wednesday, October 27th - 14 Player Limit
All Rosters are due to the Intramurals Office
located on the top floor of the MAC. All Players
must also fill out medical waiver forms and
submit them with their roster.
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WJMP, the campu s radio
station w ill be conducting a
survey during dinner on
Tuesday October 19, and
Wednesday October 20. They
would like to get the
studen tbody's view on w ether
or not the basketb all games
should be broadcast.
Look for the tables w hile you
are waiting in line for dinner
and take a second to fill out the
Yes or No survey.

The Bryant Basketball teams are
selling Champion Sweatshirts and
Shorts If you would like to
purchase one of these items please
contact Mary Burke, head coach
of the Lady Indians in her office
on the top floor of the MAC.


AI Ie· S heduleFor eWek
'Thursday

Home

Friday
10115

Saturday
10116

Sunday

Men's
Golf

ECAC
Finals

ECAC
Finals

Men's
Soccer

Merrimack
1:00

Bridgeport
3:30

Women's
Soccer

Merrimack
1:00

Bridgeport
3:30

lO/14

Women's
Tennis

Women' s
Volleyball

Connecticut
College

3:00

NE-lO
Stonehill

NE- lO
Stonehill

10/17

Monday
10118

Tuesday
10/ 19

Wednesday
10120

,

Away

NE-lO
Stonehill

Southern
Conn.
7:00

Quinnipiac
7:00

Men's
X-Country

NE-IO
St.
M ichael s

Women's
X-Country

NE-IO
St.
Michael ' s

Ylf{ times P9v( unCess otlierwise. note.a.

I

I
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Women'sTe n·s Se on
Conlere ce
Pam Barry
Archway Sports Writer

peted again 1
URl. A lot of
matches wenl
After a tough week of play, the inLO three sets i n
women's Lennis leam finished sec Lbis tougb com
ond place in the NE-lOConference, petition but
withseven wins andonly two 10 ses. Bryant pulled
This weekend they will play in Oul ahead 6-3
the NE-IO Tournament at Stonehill tor the win that
and the New Englands at Spring day.
field next weekend.
Tessier won
This past week., however, found al
second
the women in four lough matches. singles,
Bryant feIlLO Stonehilllast Thurs Polat.sekatthird
day Cor their flfstloss in the confer singles, Coates
ence. The ~re was 6-3. wilh the at fifth ingles,
wins for Bryant coming fiomDana Bowman
at
Tessier at second ingles, Tabitha six Lh singles,
Kent and olleen Shepard at first T e ss ier and
doubles and Amy Becker and am Polatsek at sec
ond d ou bles,
Bowman at lhird doubles.
Bowman and Becker pulJed out and Becker and
at
an outstanding win after losing the Bo wma n
first set 3-6, then oming back: to third doubles.
On Monday,
win the second set 7-6 after winning
the tie breaker for the et 7-5, then the girls faced
fmishing off with a 7-2 win for the on e of their
t oug h e s t
third. set.
Bryantplayed Franklin Pierce on matches againsI
Saturday for a 7-2 win. Winners Quinnipiac, the
Tessler returns a volley in her match
included Tes ier, atsecondsingles; leading team in
against
Connecticut College yesterday.
Amy PoJatsek., third ingle; Col the Conference.
leen Shepard, founh singles; Katie The only win came from Tessier at "over achievers." "They have done
Coates, fifth singles; Kent and second singles. Te sier is still Wlde extremel y weU this year," said
Shepard at first doubles; Tessier fealed so far this season at her sec Coker.
''We' re all looking forward to the
and P latsek at second doubles; and ond singles spot with 14 wins OUl of
NE- lO's this weekend. We shOuld
Becker and Bowman a1 tbird 14 matches.
Coach Robert Coker bas been do really well, considering how hard
doubles.
they have all worked this season."
The foUowiogday, theteamc  very pleased with the play of hi

,

Rea
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Angelo L Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
The volleyball team improved
their record to 19-4 ovenJJ, 4-1 in
the NE-IO, by winning six of their
seven IDatcbes last week..
On Tuesday, tbeJeam traveled to
AlC and came away with a win 15
13, 15-3, 15-7.
''We are playing preuy good. '
co-caprain Maria Bral said "Last
week Tamara (Coacb Sutton) :PUI
everyone in, the whole bencb gOl
chance to play."
Over th weekend the lady lDdi
ans were in Hamden, ConnectiaJl
to compete in the Quinnipiac lnvi
taliona!. The tournament SlaI1e-d n
Friday with the team defeating
Mercy College 15-12,4-15. 4-15,

15-11,16-14.
On Saturday Bryant was once
again on the courts to face UMass
Lowell.

Quinnipiac
The team came out slow and
droppedgameoneI3-15. H owever,
they then bolDlCed back to win the
next three games 15-5, 15-10, 15
12. This sel-up the semi-fi nals
against Molloy College.
Bryant won this match easily 15
10. 15-10, 15-3. The lady lndians
then advanced to the fmats to play,
the bost, Qumnipiac.
Quinnipiac.handed the team their
only los~ of the week 15-9, 15-12,
15-7.
All tournament honor went to
Bras and Karen MichaJsk.i.
''Por now we are focusing on
Tuesday'
match
[agaln t
QUlnnipiac]wbich is very impor
tant." B added.
The match again 1 Quinmpiac is
important because every te.wt in
the NE-IO has already had one loss.
If the lady Indian were to defeat
Quinnipiac it would PU! them ahead
in the standings.

Wo e '5 Cross
C u rv Oil Ira k
Pam Barry

happy with his runners and how
..they dealt with the strong competi

Archway Sports Writer

tion.
With thefaste I times run in three
years for the leam. the women com
peted atBabson College this week
end. Unfortunately, this weekend
proved for ome tougb c-Ompeti
lion, including UMass Lowell and
Emory College. bUl Bryanl polled
out a strong third place fini h.
On top for Bryant was Mandy
Lapierre(19:02), followed by Karen
PalczynsJd (19:11), Heather Cronce
(19:12), Carrie Stygar (20:05),
Molly Mulligan (20:31), Jessica
Duva1 (20:53). Ja kie Erath(21:10)
and Karen Calderoni (21:32).
Coach Charlie Mandeville was

"I was particularly happy with
freshman Stygar, who even with an
injury ran a greal race for her Ieam."
The girls, who have been strug
gllng all year with the leam from the
Coast Guard were very happy to
finally beat them and finish ahead
of them by more than 30 points.
"We've been looking real good
all season," said CoachMandeville.
"this weekend we'll be competing
in theNE-IOrace. The team is hop
ing to run strong and place near the
lOp in this competition. We' re also
hoping to pUl a few runners on the
All-Conference Team."

Pam Barry
Archway Sports Writer

Following Gaspar was Mike
Walsh (27:57), A ndy DeR o e
(28:40), Tim Crawford(29:34). Ron
Cloutier (29:54 ,Paul Daily (30:30),
MikeNoon(31:44),andEric Nelson
(32: 30).
Both team and co h are ready
for the tough competition they will
face thi weekend at the NE-lO
Conference Championship.
"The team is ready LO step up and
Cace one of Ollr biggest chal1enges
this year," said runner Gaspar.
"We're ready for the challenge."
Coach Hany Smilh is confidenl
also. "We seem to be peakingj ust in
time for this race. HopefulJy we' Il
surprise a few people."

This weekend at Babson Col
lege them en faced a tough mpeti
live fre ld running against schools
sllcb as l\OT and the Coast Guard.
However. the men fared well plac
ing in the middle of the pack of
se enleen teams.
'lbey were especially happy to
finish only six points behind the
team from Merrimack College, th ir
rvalleam.
Ahead for Bryant CoUege W31
Tom Gaspar(27:29) who ran a tough
race after being injured at the start
of the race.

Last I b ursday, in a non-confer
ence match, the team traveled to
UMass Dartmouth and were once
again victori us 15-7. 15.9, 15-9.
"Everyone got a chance to play,"
Bras added. "It gave the benchsome
needed p laying time ."
The lady Indians are preparing
for the end of the season with four
conference matches and the post
eason NE-IO tournament just
around the corner.
"We are really excited for
Tuesday's game," Bras added.
"We need a win Cor the confer
ence tournamenl Everyone, except
Bentley, already bas one loss, a win
wouJd break. the tie for second."
The team was at Southern Con
necti ut last night, but the results
were too Iale for publication.
They are off this weekend, but
will be home to face Quinnipiac at
7:00 on Tuesday and New Haven at
7:00 on Thursday.

s

fJJie women volleyoaf[ team wil{ fiost :J{.T,-10 ~va£

.Qjtinnipiac Co[Cege on tTuesaay, Octooer 19

at 7:00 PM in the main gym.

Marla Bras

•

Come see tlie Lady Jrufians in action anti

etrPerience tlit e~itement of co{[ege volleyoaU.
.

If you can ttUl~ it oring five Jrietufs, it swe{{ wortfi it.
~--------------------------------------------------------------------~

'This week's Athlete of the Week i Maria Bras of the
women's volleyball team. In the Quinnipiac Invitational
last Saturday, Bras helped lead the team to a second place
overall finish and was Damed to the All-Tourney leam.
In 23 games this week, Bral had 104 kills (4.52 kpg)
offense and 89 digs (3.87 dpg) on defense .
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